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COVER TEMPLATE GUIDE

COVER TEMPLATE GUIDE

Additional Instructions:
Please move the front
photo
down into area “B.” All
text will
be in black. Text for the
front and
back cover is on the follo
wing
page. See instruction
s for back
cover photo placement
and bar
code placement.

Cover Templates

How to Use a Cover Template

To simplify the process of creating a custom
cover, Morris Publishing® offers 15 Cover
Templates. Our templates makes it easy to
describe how you want photos, artwork, colors,
and backgrounds used. Cover Templates are available for any size book and binding style (paperback
or hardcover). Your choices will determine the
Design Package required to create the cover. Of
course, if you have other ideas, we can assist you.
Request our FREE Publishing Kit for more
details on creating a custom cover.

1. Choose a Cover Template on p. 4 –18. Sample
one-color, two-color, and full-color covers are
shown to demonstrate the variety of looks that
can be achieved. Photos and bar codes on the
back cover are optional.

To ensure that your cover is exactly how you
want it, a FREE color cover proof will be sent
for your approval.

2. A great cover starts with a great image. Submit
your own photo/artwork or choose from our
online image library (p. 19–21). Photos can be
printed in one-color, duotone, or in full-color.
Photos can be cropped and areas for photos or
artwork can be moved and adjusted in size.
3. Choose cover background(s) and color(s).
See p. 22–24. If Design Package 2 is used, a
background may be submitted to scan, as long
as it is not copyrighted. Each Cover Template
has areas that are labeled A, B, C, D, etc. A key
next to each template indicates which design

elements can be used in those areas. Indicate
the element you want placed in each labeled
area, as well as which color to use. Sections
labeled with the same letter must use the same
color and background unless Design Package 2
is used. Another option is to let our artist choose
a background and color(s) suitable for the cover.
Write “Artist’s Choice” for each labeled area.
4. Each template has areas for the title, subtitle,
author name, back cover text, and spine. Most
text can be rearranged. If ordering books with
perfect binding, wording on the spine requires 90
pages minimum. Submit the Cover Template and
use it or a separate sheet to supply wording and
specifications. Indicate ink color and typestyle(s)
to be used or let our artist choose the typestyle
and color. Just write “Artist’s Choice” next to the
wording for each section. See p. 24 – 26.
www.morrispublishing.com
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COVER TEMPLATE GUIDE

Cover Template in 2 Inks

Cover Template 7

Cover Templates in 3 Inks

Cover Templates in Full-Color

Cover Template 6

Cover Template 7
Cover Template 12

Cover Template 13

Design Packages
Prices for Design Packages are for design charges
only and apply to any book binding or book size.
There may be additional printing charges depending on the number of inks used. See p. 24.

Design Package 1 ~ FREE
Cover Templates Using 1 or 2 Inks
• Choose a Cover Template as shown on p. 4–18.
• Cover Templates must be used as is, except for
size adjustments to photo/illustration areas.
• Cover will be printed in one or two ink colors.
• Provide wording and indicate typestyle(s) as
shown on p. 25–26.
• Choose background(s) as shown on p. 22–23.

• Submit original photos and illustrations or
choose from our online image library. Images
will be printed in one color. See p. 19–21.
• Photos and illustrations can be reduced or enlarged.
• If photos or illustrations require manipulation,
more than two ink colors are used, or a duotone
is used, you must use Design Package 2.

Design Package 2 ~ $175
Cover Templates Using 2 or More
Inks
• Choose a Cover Template as shown on p. 4–18.
• Cover Templates must be used as is, except for
size adjustments to photo/illustration areas.
• Cover will be printed in multiple ink colors
(2+ inks) or in full-color.

• Provide wording and indicate typestyle(s) as
shown on p. 25–26.
• Choose backgrounds as shown on p. 22– 23 or
submit your own for scanning. Material must
not be copyrighted; therefore, DO NOT submit
scrapbook paper, greeting cards, etc.
• Submit original photos and illustrations or
choose from our online image library. Images
can be printed in one-, multiple-, or full-color.
See p. 19 – 21.
• Photos can be manipulated by eliminating backgrounds, combining photos, or making duotones.
• Color may be applied to illustrations.

www.morrispublishing.com
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COVER TEMPLATE GUIDE
Write instructions directly on the template and send it in with your order.

T1

Wording on spine for perfect bound books requires 90 pages minimum.

TITLE
A

of

BOOK

“…subtitle area, description of book,
testimonial, review from critic, anything
your want to put here.”

You may also want to inform the buyer of your
book’s content and how the book will make the
buyer’s life easier. Author information and background can also sell a book; explain why the
author is an expert on the topic and include a list
of his or her credentials. Are there any other books
this author has published? List those books on the
back cover.

B

A

C

E

“…a remarkable piece.
It is at once awful and
wonderful.”

“It must not have been easy for him to do so, but long,
lonely hours of night flight with life and death in the
balance have obviously given Dan Green time for
reflection and the clarity of insight to recognize the
courage, stamina, and commitment that EMS staff
bring to their work…this book offers not so much
a documentary account of the working of an EMS
system as it does a perceptive and compelling portrait
of the people who work in it and the motives, values,
tensions, and commitments that drive the system.”

Footsteps
of

Angels

“…the Bible for any bright, brave
young pilot who has dreams of entering
the exclusive world of EMS helicopters.”
Gordon Baxter
Flying Magazine

into his world of thoughts and experience in ways
that are reminiscent of another author who wrote
of night flight, Antoine de St. Exupery.”

“Willis’s breathtakingly subtle soundings of homes and small towns (where
everything happens and nothing happens) re-affirm her as a writer of real
consequence.” —Kirkus Reviews

Dan Green

HIGHER
GROUND

EAN

]|xHSLFRFy02 321zv&:,:*:^:&@

E
Meredith Sue WilliS

ISBN 0-9654043-0-7 $19.95

HAMILTON
STONE
EDITIONS

D

“The adolescence of Blair Ellen Morgan, who
attends the high school where her parents teach, is
richly realized in the complexities of relationships
begun when she was 11, with the slatternly Odells,
hill-country people who were her aunt’s neighbors.
Blair is a delight of paradoxes in her quest for ‘my
special friends who mean exactly what I want them
to mean…’ Higher Ground is heart-warming,
funny and sad, quite delightful reading.”
—Publisher’s Weekly
“Meredith Sue Willis…writes with tenderness and
ease of the trials of adolescence. With an eye for
detail and an ear for dialogue, she has produced a
vivid account of growing up in a small town in the
late fifties and early sixties. Though the time, place,
and personalities are specific, the thoughts and
emotions are universal.”
—Columbia Mag.

Bar Code

U.S. Fiction

Critical Praise for HIGHER GROUND

By

HIGHER GROUND

$19.95

EAN

$19.95

DAN GREEN

Louise K. Comfort
Associate Professor of Public
and International Affairs
ISBN 1-57502-232-X
University of Pittsburgh

]|xHSLFRFy02 321zv&:,:*:^:&@

Sample demonstrates:
Design Package 2
Title Font: Palatino
Colors:
Full-color
Background: Marble (C)
Artwork:
Client photo (D)
Extra Costs: Full-color printing &
Design Package 2

In
The

“…simple, direct, and engaging. Green creates an
intimacy that invites the reader, without pretense,

Wasichu Press

Full-Color Sample

Author Name

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF ANGELS

Two-Color Sample

By

A

Bar Code

C

E

D

A

A

C

AUTHOR NAME

B

Sample demonstrates:
Design Package 1
Title Font: Tiepolo
Colors:
Black & old gold
Background: Rice Paper (C)
Artwork:
Client photo (D)
Extra Costs: Multi-color printing

B
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D

Use the back cover to
promote your book; think
of it as a mini billboard.
You can include testimonials, book review
excerpts, an exciting or
interesting portion of the
book to grasp the buyer’s
attention, or anything
else you feel would help
sell your book.

TITLE OF BOOK

S

Cover Template 1

By

Meredith Willis

www.morrispublishing.com
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COVER TEMPLATE GUIDE
Write instructions directly on the template and send it in with your order.

T2

Wording on spine for perfect bound books requires 90 pages minimum.

LO
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AR

Title of Your
Book Here
B

AUTHOR NAME

A

TITLE OF BOOK

S

D

A

C

C

B
C

Bar Code

A

A

Subtitle or Author Name

Use the back cover to promote your
book; think of it as a mini billboard. You
can include testimon i a l s , b o o k r e v i e w
excerpts, an exciting or interesting portion
of the book to grasp the buyer’s attention,
or anything else you feel would help sell
your book.
You may also want to inform the buyer of your book’s
content and how the book will make the buyer’s life easier.
Author information and background can also sell a book;
explain why the author is an expert on the topic and
include a list of his or her credentials. Are there any other
books this author has published? List those books on the
back cover.
Use the back cover to promote your book; think of it as a
mini billboard. You can include testimon i a l s , b o o k
r e v i e w excerpts, an exciting or interesting portion of the
book to grasp the buyer’s attention, or anything else you
feel would help sell your book.
You may also want to inform the buyer of your book’s
content and how the book will make the buyer’s life easier.
Author information and background can also sell a book;
explain why the author is an expert on the topic and
include a list of his or her credentials. Are there any other
books this author has published? List those books on the
back cover.

B

Any Type of Heading

A

A

Cover Template 2

Subtitle or Author Name

A

D

Two-Color Sample
ABOUT HENRY JACOBS

A NOVEL

“The adolescence of Blair Ellen Morgan, who attends the
high school where her parents teach, is richly realized
in the complexities of relationships begun when she was 11,
with the slatternly Odells, hill-country people who were her
aunt’s neighbors. Blair is a delight of paradoxes
in her quest for ‘my special friends who mean exactly what
I want them to mean…’ Higher Ground is heart-warming,
funny and sad, quite delightful reading.” —Publisher’s Weekly
“A look at the secret feelings of a growing girl. These
feelings might be shared with a best friend, if you had one
you trusted completely.”
—Houston Chronicle

ISBN 0-9654043-0-7 $10.00

xHSKJQFy404303zv&:,:+:!:!@

EAN

HAMILTON
STONE
EDITIONS

HIGHER
GROUND

WILLIS

“Meredith Sue Willis…writes with tenderness and ease of the
trials of adolescence. With an eye for detail and an ear for
dialogue, she has produced a vivid account of growing up in
a small town in the late fifties and early sixties. Though the
time, place, and personalities are specific, the thoughts and
emotions are universal.”
—Columbia Magazine

HIGHER GROUND

“Willis’s breathtakingly subtle soundings of
homes and small towns (where everything
happens and nothing happens) re-affirm
her as a writer of real consequence.” —
Kirkus Reviews

MEREDITH SUE WILLIS

A

EAN

Fiction

Critical Praise For HIGHER GROUND

Sample demonstrates:
Design Package 2
Title Font: Optima
Colors:
Full-color
Background: Linen (B)
Image library (C)
Artwork:
Client photo (D)
Extra Costs: Full-color printing &
Design Package 2

Bar Code

H ENRY J ACOBS

D

$17.00

THUNDERS
OF THE SOUL

A

Full-Color Sample

THE SEVEN

HENRY JACOBS

xHSKJQEy602137zv*:+:!:+:!@

THE SEVEN THUNDERS OF THE SOUL

Sample demonstrates:
Design Package 1
Title Font: Birch
Colors:
Black & orange
Background: Sand (B)
Artwork:
Client photo (C)
Extra Costs: Multi-color printing

A UNIFIED GENERAL THEORY OF BEHAVIOR

Out of the 10th chapter of the last book of The Holy Bible
comes down to us a prophecy of a little book that would be
written near the end of time, during the period to become
known as the time of Jacob’s troubles. When this little book is
opened, “seven thunders shall utter their voices; and the mystery of God shall be finished.”
Out of the 10th Judicial District of the United States of
America comes this outrageous, sometimes hilarious, little
book born from the troubles of a Christian Spiritual Warrior
named Jacobs, whose bold management experiment to redefine organizational reality within one small university in Los
Portales, New Mexico grew into a trial which began on the seventh day of the seventh month of the year of our Lord nineteen
hundred and seventy-seven (7/7/77), involving seven days of
testimony and lasting fourteen years. Could this be the little
book of the seven thunders that our voices utter?
This little book presents a new unified general theory of “normal” behavior for a general readership, based upon a synthesis
of tested behavioral theories, and the application of this new
theory to a new spiritual (motivational) interpretation of (i) the
Bible, (ii) the behavioral sciences, (iii) history, and (iv) world
problems. This “peer-critique” edition will become Part I of the
next edition, with Part II of the next edition devoted to
responses by readers, so that the soul thunders of the brightest
and best may be heard.
The mere reading and discussion of this book will improve the
behavior and quality of life of most readers, whether they agree
with any of it or not. It is the new theory, not the religion, that the
book is about. This is not a book about salvation. It is about testing
the spirits (motives) of ourselves and others and about spiritual
development.
This research is financed
ISBN 0-9646021-3-X
by the sale of this book.

www.morrispublishing.com
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COVER TEMPLATE GUIDE
Write instructions directly on the template and send it in with your order.

T3

Wording on spine for perfect bound books requires 90 pages minimum.
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You may also want to inform the buyer of your book’s content and how the book will make the buyer’s life easier.
Author information and background can also sell a book;
explain why the author is an expert on the topic and
include a list of his or her credentials. Are there any other
books this author has published? List those books on the
back cover.

HEADING HERE

A
Bar Code

B

AUTHOR NAME

GR

OU

ND

ION

S

C

TITLE OF BOOK

Use the back cover to promote your book; think of it as a
mini billboard. You can include testimon i a l s , b o o k
r e v i e w excerpts, an exciting or interesting portion of the
book to grasp the buyer’s attention, or anything else you
feel would help sell your book.

AUTHOR NAME
A

B

TITLE OF
BOOK HERE

B

Cover Template 3

A few words concerning the subject of this book
or a quote or testimonial would also be appropriate.

C

One-Color Sample

“It must not have been easy for him to do so, but long, lonely hours of night
flight with life and death in the balance have obviously given Dan Green time
for reflection and the clarity of insight to recognize the courage, stamina, and
commitment that EMS staff bring to their work…this book offers not so much
a documentary account of the working of an EMS system as it does a perceptive and compelling portrait of the people who work in it and the motives, values, tensions, and commitments that drive the system.”

“…simple, direct, and engaging. Green creates an intimacy that invites
the reader, without pretense, into his world of thoughts and experience
in ways that are reminiscent of another author who wrote of night flight,
Antoine de St. Exupery.”

In The

Louise K. Comfort
Associate Professor of Public and International Affairs
University of Pittsburgh

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF ANGELS
EAN

]|xHSLFRFy02 321zv&:,:*:^:&@

DAN GREEN

ISBN 1-57502-232-X $19.95

Wasichu Press

A
DAN GREEN

Bar Code

“…a remarkable piece. It is at once
awful and wonderful.”

THE NEW
JOURNEY
C

BIOGRAPHY
George Forrest grew up during the depression and World War ll,
served in the USAF, returned to Bowling Green State University
for his undergraduate work, then studied law at Ohio Northern.
To his writing he brings his experiences as farmer, carpenter,
factory worker, gandy dancer, teacher, attorney and Judge, as
well as his activities of white water rafting, flying, camping and
charitable work. Sue, his wife, and he reside in Tiffin, Ohio.

GEORGE FORREST

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF ANGELS

Sample demonstrates:
Design Package 2
Title Font: Times
Colors:
Full-color
Background: Leather 2 (A)
Image library (B & C)
Artwork:
Extra Costs: Full-color printing &
Design Package 2

THE NEW JOURNEY

GEORGE FORREST

Full-Color Sample

THE NEW JOURNEY

Sample demonstrates:
Design Package 1
Title Font: New Century Bold
Colors:
Burnt sienna
Background: Sand (A)
Artwork:
Client photo (B & C)
Extra Costs: None (printed in
one in-house ink)

FOOTSTEPS
of ANGELS
www.morrispublishing.com
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Write instructions directly on the template and send it in with your order.

T4

B

D
AUTHOR NAME

Bar Code

D

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Fusce tellus odio,
mattis eu, consectetur eleifend, tincidunt vitae, ante. Mauris ultrices, velit
sit ametSimple
suscipit euismod,
arcu augue
lacinia ante, ac suscipit
leo dolor eu
and Elegant
Entertaining
with Tea
velit. Aenean vulputate tortor eget quam. Etiam justo. Etiam mi. Nam vitae
dui sed urna vulputate tempor. Ut vehicula rutrum ante. Sed et risus vitae
orci egestas luctus. Phasellus ac lacus. Curabitur ante sem, iaculis at, egestas porttitor, consequat at, lectus. Morbi facilisis magna. Aenean id sapien
non nibh fermentum vulputate. Nulla at felis. Nam metus orci, sagittis quis,
tristique a, imperdiet vel, ante.
Morbi blandit, velit sed dictum iaculis, magna sapien sagittis massa, et sollicitudin nisi ipsum non enim. Aliquam sodales mi. Donec rhoncus sagittis
erat. Sed dolor ipsum, volutpat eget, rutrum malesuada, faucibus at, ante.
Phasellus aliquet sapien mollis nunc. Nulla facilisi. Praesent eu justo at lectus dapibus rhoncus. Vestibulum id tortor sed turpis gravida euismod.
Vivamus orci. Maecenas fermentum, dolor cursus posuere cursus, lorem
justo euismod ipsum, sit amet hendrerit metus magna id nulla. Vivamus
mollis, nisl vel pulvinar vehicula, diam ante imperdiet elit, at tempus
magna nunc ut lacus. Ut in metus ut est pulvinar mattis. Vestibulum quis
erat vel urna sagittis cursus. Mauris et neque. Integer consequat luctus
nibh. Pellentesque pharetra neque nec dui.
Integer massa. Pellentesque congue nisi sed mi. Aliquam erat volutpat.
Maecenas ante. Donec mauris. Curabitur eros tortor, ullamcorper a, volutpat ac, ornare vel, turpis. Vestibulum nisi. Morbi ut ipsum a nisi mattis hendrerit. Aliquam erat volutpat. Vestibulum enim quam, hendrerit ac,
posuere vel, sodales et, nisi. Aenean quis libero.
In id leo eu nisl sagittis viverra. Sed bibendum.
Quisque ut mauris. Aliquam tristique nulla aliquet odio. Vivamus sed tellus vitae lacus accumsan egestas. Donec nec odio tempus mauris
adipiscing accumsan. Pellentesque sapien
lacus, iaculis id, hendrerit sed, vehicula eget,
justo.

$11.95

xHSLFRFy023069zv;:":":*:;@

EAN

ISBN 1-57502-306-7 $11.95

D

B

Recollections
of Low Country
South Carolina

WILL-O-THE-WISP
Richmond
Bowens
As Told To

Thelma Hughes Gillam

Stories of
Depression Era
Farm Life

Hard Times

On the Farm
WILLIAM MCNEAL

Suspendisse consequat imperdiet felis. Etiam ac erat. Cras iaculis dictum justo. Cras sit amet
mi sit amet elit lacinia placerat.
Nu lla facilisi.Sus pe ndisse
posuere lectus id dui. Crasacc
umsan condimentum justo.

A

Bar Code

]|xHSLFRFy020549zv;:":":*:;@

AUTHOR
NAME

C

ISBN 1-57502-054-8 $11.95

HARD TIMES ON THE FARM

Sample demonstrates:
Design Package 2
Title Font: Garamond
& Berkeley
Colors:
Full-color
Background: Rice Paper (B)
Artwork:
Client photos (A & C)
Extra Costs: Full-color printing &
Design Package 2

$11.95

R. BOWENS

Full-Color Sample

WILL-O-THE-WISP

Sample demonstrates:
Design Package 1
Title Font: Berkeley
Colors:
Black & royal blue
Background: Brushed (B)
Artwork:
Image library (A)
Client photo (C)
Extra Costs: Multi-color printing

B

Mr. Bowens’
Days Along
The Ashley

Richmond Bowens was
born on Drayton Hall Plantation
in 1908. One of seven children, he
worked for the Drayton family as
did his father and grandfather
before him. He later worked in
Chicago but eventually returned to
the Low country where he served
as gatekeeper and historic interpreter for the thousands who visit
the historic plantation each year.
These are his recollections of life
along the Ashley.

EAN

Two-Color Sample

A

TITLE OF
YOUR BOOK

A

C

“…subtitle area,
description of
book, testimonial,
review from critic,
anything you
want to put here.”

A

LO
CO

AT
TR

LID

US

Use the back cover to
promote your book;
think of it as a mini billboard. You can include
testimonials, book review
excerpts, an exciting or
interesting portion of the
book to grasp the buyer’s
attention, or anything
else you feel would help
sell your book.

C

SO
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AR

Use the back cover to promote your book; think of it as a mini
billboard. You can include testimon i a l s , b o o k r e v i e w
excerpts, an exciting or interesting portion of the book to grasp
the buyer’s attention, or anything else you feel would help sell
your book.
You may also want to inform the buyer of your book’s content and how the book will make the buyer’s life easier. Author
information and background can also sell a book; explain why
the author is an expert on the topic and include a list of his or
her credentials. Are there any other books this author has published? List those books on the back cover.

BOOK TITLE HERE

S

Cover Template 4

A

Wording on spine for perfect bound books requires 90 pages minimum.

WILLIAM
MCNEAL

www.morrispublishing.com
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COVER TEMPLATE GUIDE
Write instructions directly on the template and send it in with your order.

T5

Wording on spine for perfect bound books requires 90 pages minimum.
Use the back cover to
promote your book;
think of it as a mini
billboard. You can
include testimonials,
book review excerpts,
an exciting or interesting portion of the book
to grasp the buyer’s
attention, or anything
else you feel would
help sell your book.

C

R
LO
CO

AT
TR
US

OS

LID
SO

ILL

CK

EA

OT
PH

BA

Use the back cover to promote your book; think of
it as a mini billboard. You can include testimonials,
book review excerpts, an exciting or interesting
portion of the book to grasp the buyer’s attention, or
anything else you feel would help sell your book.

A

A

B

OF YOUR

BOOK
B

AUTHOR NAME

GR

OU

ND

ION

S

You may also want to
inform the buyer of
your book’s content and how the book will make the
buyer’s life easier. Author information and background can also sell a book; explain why the author
is an expert on the topic and include a list of his or
her credentials. Are there any other books this
author has published? List those books on the back
cover.

B

TITLE

TITLE OF BOOK

AR

A

B

◆

A

Cover Template 5

A UTHOR N AME

B

Bar Code

C

“…simple, direct, and engaging. Green creates an
intimacy that invites the reader, without pretense,
into his world of thoughts and experience in ways
that are reminiscent of another author who wrote of
night flight, Antoine de St. Exupery.”
Louise K. Comfort
Associate Professor of Public
and International Affairs
University of Pittsburgh

B

IN THE

FOOTSTEPS
of
ANGELS

Wasichu Press

HIGHER
GROUND

✧✧✧✧

Critical Praise For HIGHER GROUND
“Willis’s breathtakingly subtle
soundings of homes and small
towns (where everything happens and nothing happens)
re-affirm her as a writer of real
consequence.”
—Kirkus Reviews
“The adolescence of Blair Ellen Morgan, who attends the
high school where her parents teach, is richly realized in
the complexities of relationships begun when she was 11,
with the slatternly Odells, hill-country people who were
her aunt’s neighbors. Blair is a delight of paradoxes
in her quest for ‘my special friends who mean exactly what
I want them to mean…’ Higher Ground is heart-warming,
funny and sad, quite delightful reading.”
—Publisher’s Weekly

xHSKJQFy404303zv&:,:+:!:!@

EAN

ISBN 0-9654043-0-7 $18.00

Hamilton
Stone
Editions

MEREDITH SUE WILLIS

“Meredith Sue Willis…writes with tenderness and ease of
the trials of adolescence. With an eye for detail and an ear
for dialogue, she has produced a vivid account of growing
up in a small town in the late fifties and early sixties.
Though the time, place, and personalities are specific, the
thoughts and emotions are universal.”
—Columbia Magazine

❖

Sample demonstrates:
Design Package 2
Title Font: Tiffany Bold
Colors:
Full-color
Background: Parchment (A)
Watercolor (B)
Artwork:
Client photo (C)
Extra Costs: Full-color printing &
Design Package 2

❖

A NOVEL
by

Meredith Sue Willis

B

$18.00

C

Full-Color Sample

Bar Code

A

EAN

DAN GREEN

HIGHER GROUND

ISBN 1-57502-232-X $19.95

]|xHSLFRFy02 321zv&:,:*:^:&@

“…the Bible for any bright, brave young pilot who has
dreams of entering the exclusive world of EMS helicopters.”
Gordon Baxter,Flying Magazine

DAN GREEN

Sample demonstrates:
Design Package 1
Title Font: Bodoni Bold (of in
Snell Roundhand)
Colors:
Black & old gold
Background: Granite (A)
Artwork:
Client photo (C)
Extra Costs: Multi-color printing

“It must not have been
easy for him to do so, but
long, lonely hours of night
flight with life and death in
the balance have obviously
given Dan Green time for
reflection and the clarity of
insight to recognize the courage, stamina, and commitment that EMS staff bring to their work…this book
offers not so much a documentary account of the
working of an EMS system as it does a perceptive and
compelling portrait of the people who work in it and
the motives, values, tensions, and commitments that
drive the system.”

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF ANGELS

“…a remarkable piece.
It is at once awful and
wonderful.”

Two-Color Sample

www.morrispublishing.com
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COVER TEMPLATE GUIDE
Write instructions directly on the template and send it in with your order.
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Use the back cover to promote your book;
think of it as a mini billboard. You can include testimonials, book review excerpts, an exciting
or interesting portion of the book to grasp the
buyer’s attention, or anything else you feel
would help sell your book.
You may also want to inform the buyer of
your book’s content and how the book will make
the buyer’s life easier. Author information and
background can also sell a book; explain why the
author is an expert on the topic and include a list
of his or her credentials. Are there any other
books this author has published? List those
books on the back cover.

AUTHOR NAME

AR

TITLE OF BOOK

S

C

D

Two-Color Sample

ECHOES
George Forrest grew up during the depression and World
War ll, served in the USAF, returned to Bowling Green State
University for his undergraduate work, then studied law at
Ohio Northern. To his writing he brings his experiences as
farmer, carpenter, factory worker, gandy dancer, teacher, attorney and Judge, as well as his activities of white water rafting,
flying, camping and charitable work. Sue, his wife, and he
reside in Tiffin, Ohio.

Phil Hey–Briar Cliff–S.Falls, IA

“The generous permission of these poems is a great pleasure. They
call for good nature, the recognition of a common world, and a care
that we live in it with others. After that it’s up to us. George Forrest’s
stories are old ones but they are always new in the telling as are any
that ever matter. Everything is familiar, yet, as the title insists, all
echoes far beyond its apparently domestic pattern. One can learn a lot
here about what matters and what has to. I love the seemingly easy art
of this work, which makes simple what isn’t and keeps a beat that both
teases and invites. If George played the fiddle, I’d never stop dancing.”

GEORGE FORREST

GEORGE FORREST

“Everyone should have the great good fortune that George Forrest
has had to live a life so interesting and vital that it deserves a volume
of poetry. In this book is the record of a rich life indeed, from stoking
the stove of a country school to presiding on a judge’s bench over the
plights of families.
George writes most appreciatively, with a keen sense of the
moments that can turn a day from ordinary to precious – the word not
said, the quick eye contact avoided or made, the constant change and
play between spouses or old friends. We should all learn how to make
our lives so rich from such common materials.”

by

A

BIOGRAPHY

ECHOES

Robert Greeley–State University of N.Y. at Buffalo

Praise For hiGher GrOuNd
“Willis’s breathtakingly subtle soundings of homes and small
towns (where everything happens and nothing happens) re-affirm
her as a writer of real consequence.”
~ Kirkus Reviews
“The adolescence of Blair Ellen Morgan, who attends the
high school where her parents teach, is richly realized
in the complexities of relationships begun when she was 11,
with the slatternly Odells, hill-country people who were her
aunt’s neighbors. Blair is a delight of paradoxes in her quest
for ‘my special friends who mean exactly what I want them to
mean…’ Higher G ro und is heart-warming, funny and sad,
quite delightful reading.”
~ Publisher’s Weekly

“Meredith Sue Willis…writes with tenderness and ease of the
trials of adolescence. With an eye for detail and an ear for dialogue, she has produced a vivid account of growing up in a
small town in the late fifties and early sixties. Though time and
place are specific, the thoughts and emotions are universal.”
~ C o lumbia Magazine

]|xHSLFRFy02 321zv&:,:*:^:&@

EAN

ISBN 1-57502-232-X $19.95

HAMILTON
STONE
EDITIONS

A NOVEL BY

MEREDITH SUE WILLIS

D

HIGHER
GROUND

Meredith Sue WilliS

“A look at the secret feelings of a growing girl. These
feelings might be shared with a best friend you trusted.”
~ Ho usto n C hro nicle

HIGHER GROUND ❅

Sample demonstrates:
Design Package 2
Title Font: Palatino
Colors:
Full-color
Background: Sand (A)
Artwork:
Image library (B)
Client photo (C)
Extra Costs: Full-color printing &
Design Package 2

C

Full-Color Sample

Bar Code

Sample demonstrates:
Design Package 2
Title Font: Tiepolo
Colors:
Black & brown
Background: Wood (A)
Artwork:
Client photo(duotone-B)
Client photo (C)
Extra Costs: Multi-color printing
& Design Package 2
(for duotone)

www.morrispublishing.com
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Bar Code

TITLE

OF YOUR BOOK
A

C
AUTHOR NAME

A

You may also want to inform the buyer of
your book’s content and how the book will
make the buyer’s life easier. Author information
and background can also sell a book; explain
why the author is an expert on the topic and
include a list of his or her credentials. Are there
any other books this author has published? List
those books on the back cover.

TITLE OF BOOK

Use the back
cover to promote
your book; think of it
as a mini billboard.
You can include testimonials, book
r e v i e w excerpts,
an exciting or interesting portion of the
book to grasp the
buyer’s attention,
or anything else
you feel would help
sell your book.

A

Cover Template 7

B

Wording on spine for perfect bound books requires 90 pages minimum.

B

by AUTHOR NAME

D

C

E

Two-Color Sample

“…simple, direct, and engaging. Green creates an intimacy that invites the reader, without pretense, into his
world of thoughts and experience in ways that are
reminiscent of another author who wrote of night
flight, Antoine de St. Exupery.”

]|xHSLFRFy02 321zv&:,:*:^:&@

by

DAN GREEN

“…the Bible for any bright, brave
young pilot who has dreams of entering
the exclusive world of EMS helicopters.”
Gordon Baxter
Flying Magazine

HIGHER
GROUND
D

“The adolescence of Blair Ellen Morgan, who attends the high
school where her parents teach, is richly realized in the complexities of relationships begun when she was 11, with the slatternly Odells, hill-country people who were her aunt’s neighbors. Blair is a delight of paradoxes in her quest for ‘my special friends who mean exactly what I want them to mean…’
Higher Ground is heart-warming, funny and sad, quite delightful reading.”
— Publisher’s Weekly

HIGHER GROUND

$19.95 U.S. Fiction

Critical Praise for HIGHER GROUND
“Willis’s breathtakingly subtle soundings of homes and small
towns (where everything happens and nothing happens) re-affirm
her as a writer of real consequence.”
— Kirkus Reviews

“A look at the secret feelings of a growing girl. These feelings
might be shared with a best friend, if you had one you trusted
completely.”
— Houston Chronicle

]|xHSLFRFy02 321zv&:,:*:^:&@

EAN

ISBN 0-9654043-0-7 $19.95

HAMILTON
STONE
EDITIONS

MEREDITH SUE WILLIS

“Meredith Sue Willis…writes with tenderness and ease of the
trials of adolescence. With an eye for detail and an ear for dialogue, she has produced a vivid account of growing up in a
small town in the late fifties and early sixties. Though the time,
place, and personalities are specific, the thoughts and emotions
are universal.”
— Columbia Magazine

Bar Code

E

Wasichu Press

EAN

ISBN 1-57502-232-X $19.95

Full-Color Sample
Sample demonstrates:
Design Package 2
Title Font: Tiepolo
Colors:
Full-color
Background: Jewel (B)
Granite (E)
Artwork:
Image library (C)
Extra Costs: Full-color printing &
Design Package 2

IN THE
FOOTSTEPS
OF ANGELS

Louise K. Comfort
Associate Professor of
Public and International Affairs
University of Massachusetts

DAN GREEN

Sample demonstrates:
Design Package 1
Title Font: Berkeley
Colors:
Black &
country blue
Background: Watercolor (A)
Artwork:
Image library
(b&w – C)
Client photo (D)
Extra Costs: Multi-color printing

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF ANGELS

“…a remarkable piece.
It is at once awful and wonderful.”

“It must not have been easy for him
to do so, but long, lonely hours of
night flight with life and death in
the balance have obviously given Dan Green time for
reflection and the clarity of insight to recognize the
courage, stamina, and commitment that EMS staff
bring to their work…this book offers not so much a
documentary account of the working of an EMS system as it does a perceptive and compelling portrait of
the people who work in it and the motives, values,
tensions, and commitments that drive the system.”

Meredith
Sue Willis
www.morrispublishing.com
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COVER TEMPLATE GUIDE
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think of it as a mini billboard. You can include
testimonials, book review excerpts, an exciting
or interesting portion of the book to grasp the
buyer’s attention, or anything else you feel
would help sell your book.
You may also want to inform the buyer of your
book’s content and how the book will make the
background can also sell a book; explain why
the author is an expert on the topic and include

A

a list of his or her credentials. Are there any
other books this author has published? List
those books on the back cover.

B

TITLE
of your
BOOK

D

D

Author Name
Subtitle testimonial, review from
critic, anything you want here.

Bar Code

C

B

A

buyer’s life easier. Author information and

• AUTHOR NAME

AR

Use the back cover to promote your book;

TITLE OF BOOK

B

D

C

B

Cover Template 8

A

D

Two-Color Sample

worked in Chicago but eventually
returned to the Low country where he
served as gatekeeper and historic
interpreter for the thousands who visit
the historic plantation each year.
These are his recollections of life
along the Ashley.

Thelma Hughes Gillam

Louise K. Comfort
Associate Professor of
Public and International Affairs

•

University of Pittsburgh

EAN

DAN GREEN

ISBN 0-7392-0384-3

IN THE

D

FOOTSTEPS
OF ANGELS

by DAN GREEN
“…the Bible for any bright, brave young pilot
who has dreams of entering the exclusive
world of EMS helicopters.”
Gordon Baxter
Flying Magazine

B

“…simple, direct, and engaging. Green creates an
intimacy that invites the reader, without pretense,
into his world of thoughts and experience in ways
that are reminiscent of another author who wrote of
night flight, Antoine de St. Exupery.”

FOOTSTEPS OF ANGELS

“…a remarkable piece.
It is at once awful and wonderful.”
“It must not have been easy for him to do so, but
long, lonely hours of night flight with life and death
in the balance have obviously given Dan Green time
for reflection and the clarity of insight to recognize
the courage, stamina, and commitment that EMS staff
bring to their work…this book offers not so much a
documentary account of the working of an EMS system as it does a perceptive and compelling portrait of
the people who work in it and the motives, values,
tensions, and commitments that drive the system.”

]|xHSKHNJy203842zv*:+:!:+:!@

RICHMOND BOWENS
as told to

IN THE FOOTSTEPS
OF ANGELS

Wasichu Press

Recollections of
Low Country
South Carolina

C

]|xHSKHNJy203842zv*:+:!:+:!@

EAN

ISBN 0-7392-0384-3

Mr. Bowens’ Days
Along The Ashley

Bar Code

and grandfather before him. He later

WILL-O’
THE WISP

IN THE

Sample demonstrates:
Design Package 2
Title Font: Berkeley Bold
Colors:
Full-color
Background: Brushed (A)
Image library (B)
Artwork:
Extra Costs: Full-color printing &
Design Package 2

Richmond Bowens was born
on Drayton Hall Plantation in 1908.
One of seven children, he worked for
the Drayton family as did his father

RICHMOND BOWENS

Full-Color Sample

WILL-O’ THE WISP ~

Sample demonstrates:
Design Package 1
Title Font: Papyrus
Colors:
Black &
country blue
Background: Grit (A)
Watercolor (B)
Artwork:
Client photo (C)
Extra Costs: Multi-color printing

www.morrispublishing.com
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Use the back cover to promote your book; think of it as a mini
billboard. You can include testimon i a l s , b o o k r e v i e w
excerpts, an exciting or interesting portion of the book to grasp
the buyer’s attention, or anything else you feel would help
sell your book.
You may also want to inform the buyer of your book’s content and how the book will make the buyer’s life easier.
Author information and background can also sell a book;
explain why the author is an expert on the topic and include a
list of his or her credentials. Are there any other books this
author has published? List those books on the back cover.

title OF BOOK

Cover Template 9

F

B

Use the back cover to
promote your book; think
of it as a mini billboard.
You can include testimonials, book review
excerpts, an exciting or
interesting portion of the
book to grasp the buyer’s
attention, or anything
else you feel would help
sell your book.

F

B

E

C

D

E

AuthOr NAMe

D
Bar Code

A

B

F

by

Author Name

EAN

ISBN 1-57502-054-8 $15.95

$15.95

]|xHSLFRFy020549zv;:":":*:;@

D

D

A

F
by

Carole Pichney

WILL~O~THE~WISP
Mr. Bowens’ Days Along the Ashley
Recollections of Low Country South Carolina

C

riChMONd BOWeNS

Sample demonstrates:
Design Package 2
Title Font: Palatino
Colors:
Full-color
Background: Brushed (A)
Jewel (D & F)
Artwork:
Image library (B)
Client photo (C)
Extra Costs: Full-color printing &
Design Package 2

Richmond Bowens was born on Drayton Hall
Plantation in 1908. One of seven children, he worked
for the Drayton family as did his father and grandfather
before him. He later worked in Chicago but eventually
returned to the Low country where he served as gatekeeper and historic interpreter for the thousands who
visit the historic plantation each year. These are his recollections of life along the Ashley.

Will ~ O’ ~ the ~ WiSP

Full-Color Sample

xHSLFRFy023069zv;:":":*:;@

Using Antique China & Silver To Bring The Past To The Present

Bar Code

$11.95

ISBN 1-57502-306-7 $11.95

CAROLE PICHNEY

Carole Pichney is an international tea expert, author, speaker
and consultant who has shown
thousands of people how tea
can change their style of entertaining and their lives.

E

John Harney, Master Tea Blender
John Harney and Sons Fine Teas

Victorian Tea

Richmond Bowens
As Told To

Thelma Hughes Gillam

F

James Norwood Pratt,
The Tea Lover’s Treasury
“Carole Pichney leads the way with
this informative guide to brewing
and serving a memorable cup of tea
with distinction plus other information on antique silver that I never
knew but should.”

How to Serve
a Proper

A PROPER VICTORIAN TEA

“Proper? A pleasure-seeker’s handbook
I should say. Is that the secret of
Victorian Tea?”

HOW TO SERVE

Sample demonstrates:
Design Package 1
Title Font: Garamond
Colors:
Black & rose
Background: Papyrus (A)
Artwork:
Client art (B)
Client photo (C)
Extra Costs: Multi-color printing

Simple and Elegant Entertaining with Tea
What you should know to create parties, showers, and fund raisers that will
be talked about long after they are over and set you apart as an exciting and
memorable host or hostess.
Discover the secrets of serving tea with:
Style
Using tea strainers, sugar tongs, mote spoons, and sugar
nips combined with beautiful antique china and linens.
Grace The ritual of tea creates moments of calm in a frenetic world.
Flair
Exceptional recipes for tea sandwiches, scones, and desserts.
This book is your continuing source for creating the perfect tea event from
choosing a theme, the china, silver, linens, the best recipes for tea ever
published, and of course the tea itself. You will refer to this book again and
again in planning your next party, shower, or fund raising event.

EAN

Two-Color Sample
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content and how the book will make the buyer’s life easier.
Author information and background can also sell a book;
explain why the author is an expert on the topic and include
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help sell your book.
You may also want to inform the buyer of your book’s

A

BOOK
TITLE
HERE

A

grasp the buyer’s attention, or anything else you feel would

TITLE OF BOOK

Use the back cover to promote your book; think of it as a
mini billboard. You can include testimonials, book review
excerpts, an exciting or interesting portion of the book to

Bar Code

Author Name
B

ISBN 0-1234567-8-9

$17.95

]|xHSKBMDy456786zv;:,:!:*:&@

MEREDITH SUE WILLIS

HAMILTON STONE EDITIONS


Henry Jacobs

Bar Code

Higher Ground

A Unified General
Theory of Behavior

This area must
be white.

Critical Praise For

“Willis’s breathtakingly subtle soundings of homes and
small towns (where everything happens and nothing happens)
re-affirm her as a writer of real consequence.”
— Kirkus Reviews
“The adolescence of Blair Ellen Morgan, who attends the
high school where her parents teach, is richly realized in the
complexities of relationships begun when she was 11, with
the slatternly Odells, hill-country people who were her
aunt’s neighbors. Blair is a delight of paradoxes in her quest
for ‘my special friends who mean exactly what I want them
to mean…’ Higher Ground is heart warming, funny and sad,
quite delightful reading.”
— Publisher’s Weekly
“A look at the secret feelings of a growing girl. These
feelings might be shared with a best friend, if you had one
you trusted completely.”
— Houston Chronicle
“Meredith Sue Willis…writes with tenderness and ease of
the trials of adolescence. With an eye for detail and an ear for
dialogue, she has produced a vivid account of growing up in a
small town in the late fifties and early sixties. Though the
time, place, and personalities are specific, the thoughts and
emotions are universal.”
— Columbia Magazine

of the SOUL

B

Fiction

THE SEVEN

THUNDERS

HIGHER GROUND

Sample demonstrates:
Design Package 2
Title Font: Viner Hand
Colors:
Full-color
Background: None
Image library (A)
Artwork:
Client photo (B)
Extra Costs: Full-color printing &
Design Package 2

$17.95

JACOBS

Full-Color Sample

ABOUT
HENRY JACOBS
Out of the 10th chapter of the last book of The Holy Bible comes
down to us a prophecy of a little book that would be written near
the end of time, during the period to become known as the time of
Jacob’s troubles. When this little book is opened, “seven thunders
shall utter their voices; and the mystery of God shall be finished.”
Out of the 10th Judicial District of the United States of America
comes this outrageous, sometimes hilarious, little book born from
the troubles of a Christian Spiritual Warrior named Jacobs, whose
bold management experiment to redefine organizational reality
within one small university in Los Portales, New Mexico grew into
a trial which began on the seventh day of the seventh month of the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred and seventy-seven (7/7/77),
involving seven days of testimony and lasting fourteen years. Could
this be the little book of the seven thunders that our voices utter?
This little book presents a new unified general theory of “normal”
behavior for a general readership, based upon a synthesis of tested
behavioral theories, and the application of this new theory to a
new spiritual (motivational) interpretation of (i) the Bible, (ii) the
behavioral sciences, (iii) history, and (iv) world problems. This
“peer-critique” edition will become Part I of the next edition, with
Part II of the next edition devoted to responses by readers, so that
the soul thunders of the brightest and best may be heard.
The mere reading and discussion of this book will improve the
behavior and quality of life of most readers, whether they agree with
any of it or not. It is the new theory, not the religion, that the book is
about. This is not a book about salvation. It is about testing the spirits
(motives) of ourselves and others and about spiritual development.

EAN

Sample demonstrates:
Design Package 1
Title Font: Baker Signet
Colors:
Purple
Background: None
Artwork:
Image library (A)
Extra Costs: None

THE SEVEN THUNDERS OF THE SOUL

One-Color Sample

Higher
Ground
A Novel
by

Meredith Sue Willis
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A

Use the back cover to promote your book; think
of it as a mini billboard. You can include testimon i a l s , b o o k r e v i e w excerpts, an exciting or
interesting portion of the book to grasp the buyer’s
attention, or anything else you feel would help
sell your book.
You may also want to inform the buyer of your
book’s content and how the book will make the
buyer’s life easier. Author information and background can also sell a book; explain why the author
is an expert on the topic and include a list of his or
her credentials. Are there any other books this
author has published? List those books on the
back cover.

book
title
HERE
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AR

B

title of book
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C



author name

Bar Code

C

D

B

E

“…a remarkable piece. It is at once
awful and wonderful.”
“It must not have been easy for
him to do so, but long, lonely
hours of night flight with life and
death in the balance have obviously given Dan Green time for
reflection and the clarity of insight
to recognize the courage, stamina,
and commitment that EMS staff bring to their
work…this book offers not so much a documentary account of the working of an EMS system as
it does a perceptive and compelling portrait of the
people who work in it and the motives, values,
tensions, and commitments that drive the system.”
“…simple, direct, and engaging. Green creates an
intimacy that invites the reader, without pretense,
into his world of thoughts and experience in ways
that are reminiscent of another author who wrote
of night flight, Antoine de St. Exupery.”

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF ANGELS

In The

FOOTSTEPS
of ANGELS
“…the Bible for any bright,
brave young pilot who has
dreams of entering the exclusive
world of EMS helicopters.”
Gordon Baxter
Flying Magazine

EAN

Dan Green

n

]|xHSLFRFy02 321zv&:,:*:^:&@

n

Louise K. Comfort
Associate Professor of Public and
International Affairs
University of Pittsburgh
ISBN 1-57502-232-X $19.95

DAN GREEN

Sample demonstrates:
Design Package 2
Title Font: Baker Signet
Colors:
Full-color
Background: Marble (A)
Jewel (B)
Artwork:
Client photo (D)
Extra Costs: Full-color printing &
Design Package 2

D

Full-Color Sample

n

Robert Greeley–State University of N.Y. at Buffalo

Bar Code

B

GEORGE
FORREST

E

ECHOES


n

“The generous permission of these poems is a great pleasure.
They call for good nature, the recognition of a common world,
and a care that we live in it with others. After that it’s up to us.
George Forrest’s stories are old ones but they are always new in
the telling as are any that ever matter. Everything is familiar, yet,
as the title insists, all echoes far beyond its apparently domestic
pattern. One can learn a lot here about what matters and what
has to. I love the seemingly easy art of this work, which makes
simple what isn’t and keeps a beat that both teases and invites. If
George played the fiddle, I’d never stop dancing.”

GEORGE FORREST

“Everyone should have the great good fortune that George
Forrest has had to live a life so interesting and vital that it
deserves a volume of poetry. In this book is the record of a rich
life indeed, from stoking the stove of a country school to presiding on a judge’s bench over the plights of families.
George writes most appreciatively, with a keen sense of the
moments that can turn a day from ordinary to precious – the
word not said, the quick eye contact avoided or made, the constant change and play between spouses or old friends. We
should all learn how to make our lives so rich from such common materials.”
Phil Hey–Briar Cliff–S.Falls, IA

n

BIOGRAPHY
George Forrest grew up during the
depression and World War ll, served in
the USAF, returned to Bowling Green
State University for his undergraduate
work, then studied law at Ohio
Northern. To his writing he brings his
experiences as farmer, carpenter, factory worker, gandy dancer, teacher, attorney and Judge, as well as his activities
of white water rafting, flying, camping
and charitable work. Sue, his wife, and
he reside in Tiffin, Ohio.

ECHOES

Sample demonstrates:
Design Package 1
Title Font: Algerian Condensed
Colors:
Black & process blue
Background: Parchment (B)
Stucco (A & C)
Artwork:
Client photo (D)
Extra Costs: Multi-color printing

n

Two-Color Sample
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the author is an expert on the topic and include
other books this author has published? List
those books on the back cover.
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Use the back cover to promote
your book; think of it as
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“…a remarkable piece.
It is at once awful and wonderful.”
“It must not have been easy for him to do
so, but long, lonely hours of night flight
with life and death in the balance have
obviously given Dan Green time for reflection and the
clarity of insight to recognize the courage, stamina,
and commitment that EMS staff bring to their
work…this book offers not so much a documentary
account of the working of an EMS system as it does
a perceptive and compelling portrait of the people
who work in it and the motives, values, tensions, and
commitments that drive the system.”

“…the Bible for any bright, brave young pilot who
has dreams of entering the exclusive world of
EMS helicopters.”
Gordon Baxter, Flying Magazine

BY DAN GREEN

O

Bar Code

of
the

A Unified General
Theory of Behavior
by

Henry Jacobs

JACOBS

]|xHSKBMDy456786zv;:,:!:*:&@

T hunders
oul

A

$10.95

EAN

ISBN 0-1234567-8-9

Seven
S

The

E

Out of the 10th chapter of the last book of
The Holy Bible comes down to us a prophecy
of a little book that would be written near the
end of time, during the period to become
known as the time of Jacob’s troubles. When
this little book is opened, “seven thunders
shall utter their voices; and the mystery of God
shall be finished.”
Out of the 10th Judicial District of the United
States of America comes this outrageous,
sometimes hilarious, little book born from the
troubles of a Christian Spiritual Warrior named
Jacobs, whose bold management experiment
to redefine organizational reality within one
small university in Los Portales, New Mexico
grew into a trial which began on the seventh
day of the seventh month of the year of our
Lord nineteen hundred and seventy-seven
(7/7/77), involving seven days of testimony
and lasting fourteen years. Could this be the
little book of the seven thunders that our
voices utter?
This little book presents a new unified general theory of “normal” behavior for a general
readership, based upon a synthesis of tested
behavioral theories, and the application of this
new theory to a new spiritual (motivational)
interpretation of (i) the Bible, (ii) the behavioral
sciences, (iii) history, and (iv) world problems.

THE SEVEN THUNDERS OF THE SOUL

About Henry Jacobs

This area must
be white.

DAN GREEN

Sample demonstrates:
Design Package 2
Title Font: Spring Light
Colors:
Full-color
Background: None
Artwork:
Image library (A)
Extra Costs: Full-color printing &
Design Package 2

IN THE

FOOTSTEPS
of ANGELS

“…simple, direct, and engaging. Green creates an
intimacy that invites the reader, without pretense,
into his world of thoughts and experience in ways
that are reminiscent of another author who wrote of
night flight, Antoine de St. Exupery.”
Louise K. Comfort
Associate Professor of
Public and International Affairs
University of Pittsburgh

Full-Color Sample

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF ANGELS

Sample demonstrates:
Design Package 1
Title Font: Futura Light
Colors:
Royal blue
Background: Client image (A)
Artwork:
Client photo (E)
Extra Costs: None

D

One-Color Sample
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Write instructions directly on the template and send it in with your order.
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Wording on spine for perfect bound books requires 90 pages minimum.

Cover Template 13
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Use the back cover to promote your book; think of
it as a mini billboard. You can include testimon i a l s ,
b o o k r e v i e w excerpts, an exciting or interesting
portion of the book to grasp the buyer’s attention, or
anything else you feel would help sell your book.
You may also want to inform the buyer of your
book’s content and how the book will make the buyer’s
life easier. Author information and background can
also sell a book; explain why the author is an expert on
the topic and include a list of his or her credentials. Are
there any other books this author has published? List
those books on the back cover.

AUTHOR NAME

AR

B

BOOK TITLE HERE

D

Author Name

D

B

Two-Color Sample
U.S. Fiction

“A look at the secret feelings of a growing girl. These
feelings might be shared with a best friend, if you had
one you trusted completely.”
—Houston Chronicle

xHSKJQFy404303zv&:,:+:!:!@

EAN

ISBN 0-9654043-0-7 $10.00

HAMILTON
STONE
EDITIONS

A NOVEL

Willis

“Meredith Sue Willis…writes with tenderness and ease
of the trials of adolescence. With an eye for detail and
an ear for dialogue, she has produced a vivid account
of growing up in a small town in the late fifties and early
sixties. Though the time, place, and personalities are
specific, the thoughts and emotions are universal.”
—Columbia Magazine

HIGHER
GROUND

Meredith Sue Willis

BIOGRAPHY
George Forrest grew up during the depression and
World War ll, served in the USAF, returned to
Bowling Green State University for his undergraduate work, then studied law at Ohio Northern. To his
writing he brings his experiences as farmer, carpenter, factory worker, gandy dancer, teacher, attorney
and Judge, as well as his activities of white water
rafting, flying, camping and charitable work.

Phil Hey–Briar Cliff–S.Falls, IA
“The generous permission of these poems is a great
pleasure. They call for good nature, the recognition
of a common world, and a care that we live in it with
others. After that it’s up to us. George Forrest’s stories are old ones but they are always new in the
telling as are any that ever matter. Everything is
familiar, yet, as the title insists, all echoes far
beyond its apparently domestic pattern. I love the
seemingly easy art of this work, which makes simple
what isn’t and keeps a beat that both teases and
invites. If George played the fiddle, I’d never stop
dancing.”

GEORGE FORREST

George writes most appreciatively, with a keen
sense of the moments that can turn a day from ordinary to precious – the word not said, the quick eye
contact avoided or made, the constant change and
play between spouses or old friends.

ECHOES

Sample demonstrates:
Design Package 2
Title Font: Berkeley
Colors:
Full-color
Background: Leaves (A)
Marble (B)
Client photo (C & D)
Artwork:
Extra Costs: Full-color printing &
Design Package 2

ECHOES

D

Full-Color Sample

Bar Code

“The adolescence of Blair Ellen Morgan, who attends
the high school where her parents teach, is richly realized in the complexities of relationships begun when
she was 11, with the slatternly Odells, hill-country
people who were her aunt’s neighbors. Blair is a
delight of paradoxes in her quest for ‘my special
friends who mean exactly what I want them to
mean…’ Higher Ground is heart-warming, funny and
sad, quite delightful reading.”
—Publisher’s Weekly

HIGHER GROUND

Sample demonstrates:
Design Package 1
Title Font: Tiepolo
Colors:
Black & plum
Background: Leather 2 (A & B)
Artwork:
Client art (C)
Extra Costs: Multi-color printing

HIGHER GROUND

B

Critical Praise For

A

$10.00

“Willis’s breathtakingly subtle soundings of homes and
small towns (where everything happens and nothing happens) re-affirm her as a writer of real consequence.”
—Kirkus Reviews

George Forrest

Robert Greeley–State University of N.Y. at Buffalo
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COVER TEMPLATE GUIDE
Write instructions directly on the template and send it in with your order.
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Wording on spine for perfect bound books requires 90 pages minimum.

Cover Template 14
D

C

You may also want to inform the buyer of your book’s

B

topic and include a list of his or her credentials. Are

easier. Author information and background can also
sell a book; explain why the author is an expert on the
there any other books this author has published? List

C

those books on the back cover.

A

B

Author Name

E

F

B

D

• AUTHOR NAME

A

content and how the book will make the buyer’s life

F

book review excerpts, an exciting or interesting portion of the book to grasp the buyer’s attention, or anything else you feel would help sell your book.
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Use the back cover to promote your book; think of it
as a mini billboard. You can include testimonials,

TITLE OF BOOK

ION

S

H

Bar Code

E
F
G

What you should know to create parties, showers, and fund
raisers that will be talked about long after they are over and set you
apart as an exciting and memorable host or hostess.
Discover the secrets of serving tea with:
Style:
Grace:
Flair:

Using tea strainers, sugar tongs, mote spoons, and sugar
nips combined with beautiful antique china and linens.
The ritual of tea creates moments of calm in a frenetic world.
Exceptional recipes for tea sandwiches, scones, and desserts.

This book is your continuing source for creating the perfect tea
event from choosing a theme, the china, silver, linens, the best
recipes for tea ever published, and of course the tea itself. You will
refer to this book again and again in planning your next party,
shower, or fund raising event.
Carole Pichney is an international tea expert, author, speaker
and consultant who has shown thousands of people how tea can
change their style of entertaining and their lives.
“Carole Pichney leads the way with this informative guide to brewing
and serving a memorable cup of tea with distinction plus other information on antique silver that I never knew but should.”
John Harney, John Harney and Sons Fine Teas

]|xHSKHNJy203842zv*:+:!:+:!@

EAN

ISBN 0-7392-0384-3

Victorian Tea
Using Antique China & Silver
To Bring The Past To The Present

Carole Pichney

CAROLE PICHNEY

“I still dream of the cucumber sandwiches. I will never forget that day.”
Mary Emmerling
Collecting American Country

VICTORIAN TEA

Sample demonstrates:
Design Package 1
Title Font: Bellevue
Colors:
Black & turquoise
Background:Satin (A, C & F)
Parchment (D, E & G)
Artwork:
Client photo (H)
Extra Costs: Multi-color printing

How to Serve
A Proper

A

Two-Color Sample

C

Entertaining
with Tea

HOW TO SERVE A PROPER

Simple and
Elegant

E

H

“A look at the secret feelings of a growing girl. These feelings might be shared with a best friend, if you had one you
trusted completely.”
—Houston Chronicle
“Meredith Sue Willis…writes with tenderness and ease of
the trials of adolescence. With an eye for detail and an ear
for dialogue, she has produced a vivid account of growing
up in a small town in the late fifties and early sixties. Though
the time, place, and personalities are specific, the thoughts
and emotions are universal.”
—Columbia Magazine

]|xHSKHNJy203842zv*:+:!:+:!@

EAN

ISBN 0-7392-0384-3

WILLIS

HAMILTON STONE EDITIONS

HIGHER
GROUND
A NOVEL BY

MEREDITH SUE WILLIS

G

“Willis’s breathtakingly subtle soundings of homes and small
towns (where everything happens and nothing happens) reaffirm her as a writer of real consequence.” —Kirkus Reviews
“The adolescence of Blair Ellen Morgan, who attends the
high school where her parents teach, is richly realized in
the complexities of relationships begun when she was 11,
with the slatternly Odells, hill-country people who were
her aunt’s neighbors. Blair is a delight of paradoxes in her
quest for ‘my special friends who mean exactly what I want
them to mean…’ Higher Ground is heartwarming, funny
and sad, quite delightful reading.”
—Publisher’s Weekly

HIGHER GROUND

Sample demonstrates:
Design Package 2
Title Font: Friz Quadrata
Colors:
Full-color
Background: Jewel (A, B, & G)
Client photo (C, D, E,
Artwork:
F & H)
Extra Costs: Full-color printing &
Design Package 2

Fiction

H

$10.00

Bar Code

Full-Color Sample
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COVER TEMPLATE GUIDE
Write instructions directly on the template and send it in with your order.
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A

You may also want to inform the buyer of your
book’s content and how the book will make the
buyer’s life easier. Author information and
background can also sell a book; explain why
the author is an expert on the topic and include
a list of his or her credentials. Are there any
other books this author has published? List
those books on the back cover.

TITLE OF BOOK

Use the back cover to promote your book;
think of it as a mini billboard. You can include
testimonials, book review excerpts, an exciting
or interesting portion of the book to grasp the
buyer’s attention, or anything else you feel
would help sell your book.

BOOK
TITLE
HERE

Bar Code

A

A

Cover Template 15

Author Name

B



“Proper? A pleasure-seeker’s handbook I should say.
Is that the secret of Victorian Tea?”
James Norwood Pratt,
The Tea Lover’s Treasury

]|xHSKHNJy203842zv*:+:!:+:!@

EAN

ISBN 0-7392-0384-3

PROPER
VICTORIAN
TEA


‘

using Antique China & Silver
to Bring the Past to the Present

CAROLE PICHNEY

“Carole Pichney leads the way with this informative
guide to brewing and serving a memorable cup of tea
with distinction plus other information on antique
silver that I never knew but should.”
John Harney, Master Tea Blender
John Harney and Sons Fine Teas

How to Serve A

Carole Pichney

Full-Color Sample

“Everyone should have the great good fortune that George Forrest has
had to live a life so interesting and vital that it deserves a volume of poetry.
In this book is the record of a rich life indeed, from stoking the stove of a
country school to presiding on a judge’s bench over the plights of families.
George writes most appreciatively, with a keen sense of the moments that
can turn a day from ordinary to precious – the word not said, the quick eye
contact avoided or made, the constant change and play between spouses or
old friends. We should all learn how to make our lives so rich from such comPhil Hey–Briar Cliff–S.Falls, IA
mon materials.”

EAN

]|xHSKHNJy203842zv*:+:!:+:!@

TAKEN

A

GEORGE FORREST

Robert Greeley–State University of N.Y. at Buffalo

ISBN 0-7392-0384-3

NOT

•

“The generous permission of these poems is a great pleasure. They call for
good nature, the recognition of a common world, and a care that we live in it
with others. After that it’s up to us. George Forrest’s stories are old ones but
they are always new in the telling as are any that ever matter. Everything is
familiar, yet, as the title insists, all echoes far beyond its apparently domestic
pattern. One can learn a lot here about what matters and what has to. I love
the seemingly easy art of this work, which makes simple what isn’t and keeps
a beat that both teases and invites. If George played the fiddle, I’d never stop
dancing.”

THE PATH
B

BIOGRAPHY
George Forrest grew up during the depression and World War ll, served in
the USAF, returned to Bowling Green State University for his
undergraduate work, then studied law at Ohio Northern. To his writing he
brings his experiences as farmer, carpenter, factory worker, gandy dancer,
teacher, attorney and Judge, as well as his activities of white water rafting,
flying, camping and charitable work. Sue, his wife, and he reside in Tiffin,
Ohio.

THE PATH NOT TAKEN

Sample demonstrates:
Design Package 2
Title Font: Goudy
Colors:
Full-color
Background: None
Client photo (A & B)
Artwork:
Extra Costs: Full-color printing &
Design Package 2

Bar Code

Carole Pichney is an international tea expert,
author, speaker and consultant who has shown
thousands of people how tea can change their
style of entertaining and their lives.

PROPER VICTORIAN TEA F

Sample demonstrates:
Design Package 1
Title Font: Palatino
Colors:
Black & orange
Background: Linen (A)
Artwork:
Client photo (B)
Extra Costs: Multi-color printing

HOW TO SERVE A

Two-Color Sample

George Forrest
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COVER TEMPLATE GUIDE
Cover Artwork &
Photo Guidelines
When preparing artwork and photos:
• Include instructions if photos need to be
cropped. Make a photocopy of the photo and
indicate the crop marks on the photocopy. (A)
• Submit artwork and photos proportionate to the
area in which they are to be placed. Artwork
and photos can be reduced or enlarged at no
additional charge. (B)

(B)

(A)

• Submit line art in black ink on white paper.
• Submit artwork and photos flat, not rolled or
folded, and protected with heavy cardboard. (C)
• If copyrighted artwork or photos are submitted, a
written release giving permission for their use
must be sent, signed by the person/company who
owns them. Go to our web site’s Download
Center for a Release Form. (D)
• If providing digital color photos or artwork, they
must be saved as EPS files at 300 ppi. For details,
print the Digital Image Specifications from our
web site’s Download Center.

At no additional charge, Morris Publishing ®
will insure artwork and photos for

(D)

(C)

$100/package when returned to the client.
The client is responsible for insuring
packages shipped to Morris Publishing.®
Morris Publishing ® is not responsible for
items lost or damaged during shipping.

www.morrispublishing.com
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COVER TEMPLATE GUIDE
When preparing artwork and photos:
• DO NOT put paper clips on photos. They leave
marks and can scratch the surface. (A)
(A)

• DO NOT submit computer printouts, negatives,
Polaroid™ prints, newspaper or magazine photos,
or prints duplicated from a photocopier, color
copier, color inkjet, or color laser printer. (B)
• DO NOT submit artwork or photos without a
written, signed release from the copyright owner
giving permission for their use. Generally, all
artwork or photos are copyrighted unless you are
using royalty-free photos or clip art, you own the
images, or you paid someone to create artwork
for your book. (C)

(E)

• DO NOT put tape on artwork or photos. (D)
• DO NOT submit clip art or photos downloaded
from a web site. These materials are often copyrighted and print at only 72 ppi resolution. A
resolution of 300 ppi is needed.

(D)

• DO NOT submit digital photos (from scans
or digital cameras) unless they are formatted
correctly and are EPS files at 300 ppi.
• DO NOT submit artwork that is larger than
11" x 17". If artwork larger than this size is
submitted, it will incur an additional charge.

(B)

(C)

www.morrispublishing.com
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Image Library
A quality photo will help create a quality cover.
You may choose from a huge online image library
at www.shutterstock.com. We have access to
millions of royalty-free photos, artwork, and
backgrounds. Search for images by typing in
descriptive key words and clicking “Search.” A
page will appear with images. Provide the image
ID number with your cover specifications. If you
need assistance, please contact us.

Image ID
number

Photos can be printed in one-color, as a duotone,
or in full-color. Photos can also be cropped to
make better use of space.
Note: Do NOT choose images that are labeled
“Editorial Use Only.” Use of those images for
your book is prohibited. If you choose an image
that is labeled in this manner, you will be contacted
for another image, which could cause delays.

For Editorial
use only
Images are copyrighted by the image
library. Any additional usage other than
on your cover may be limited.
Images that are listed as “Editorial Use
Only” cannot be used.

www.morrispublishing.com
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Backgrounds

black

wine

powder
blue

navy

orange

black

spring
green

walnut

process
blue

red

old gold

plum

process
blue

kelly

plum

kelly

old gold

brown

Many backgrounds are available for use on the Cover
Templates. Indicate the background and color to be
used on the labeled areas of the Cover Template. Five
colors are shown with each background, but any
color on p. 24 may be used. If Design Package 2 is
used, a custom background may be submitted if it
isn’t copyrighted, or provide a signed Release Form,
which can be downloaded from our web site.
Black type does NOT read well on dark backgrounds.

black

rose

process
blue

orange

purple

Rice Paper
black

Sand

red

Brushed
black

Marble
burnt
sienna

old gold

walnut

hunter

Satin

Parchment
navy

spring
green

peach

black

Papyrus

brown

black

plum

hunter

rose

black

Jewel
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black

hunter

old gold

navy

burnt
sienna

Granite
black

Grit

walnut

rose

country
blue

process
magenta

Stucco
hunter

navy

brown

wine

Leaves
black

black

black

navy

purple

spring
green

black

Wood

wine

powder
blue

hunter

turquoise

wine

walnut

powder
blue

burnt
sienna

wine

old gold

royal
blue

brown

Leather 2
purple

royal
blue

process
magenta turquoise

wine

black

Linen

Watercolor
brown

black

hunter

burnt
sienna

navy

black

Diamond Plate
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In-House Cover Inks
Your cover design is printed on durable white
cover stock. Printing a custom cover in any one
in-house ink color is FREE.
Extra charges apply to print a custom cover using:
1. multi-color (two or more in-house cover
inks) or full-color printing. Charges apply
even if a small portion of a cover is printed
in multi- or full-color.
2. special order PMS® ink, regardless of how
many inks are used (call for pricing).
3. gold or silver foil stamping. Foil stamping
can be used for front cover text, borders,
and frames (no shading, fine detail, or large
areas with heavy coverage). Foil stamping
requires a minimum order of 200 books.
Notes:
• In addition to ink charges, design charges
may apply if Design Package 2 or 3 are
used to create your cover. See p. 3.
• Base prices for hardcover books include
full-color printing of the cover. Item #1
above does not apply.

Due to variations in the printing process,
colors shown may vary from actual printed
colors. For a more accurate representation
of spot colors, refer to a Pantone Matching
System® Guide.

Cover with gold
foil stamping

plum
PMS® 222

purple
PMS® 527

wine
PMS® 202

red
PMS® 186

process
magenta

rose
PMS® 500

pink
PMS® 182

navy
PMS® 281

royal blue
PMS® 286

country blue
PMS® 542

process
blue

powder blue
PMS® 291

turquoise
PMS® 321

hunter
PMS® 554

kelly
PMS® 340

spring green
PMS® 347

peach
PMS® 1625

orange
PMS® 021

old gold
PMS® 1235

lite gold
PMS® 116

yellow
PMS® 106

cream
PMS® 155

walnut
PMS® 469

brown
PMS® 464

burnt sienna
PMS® 470

smoke
PMS® 421

black

After covers are printed, FREE UV coating is
applied to add durability and to make colors more
brilliant. For even more durability, choose plastic
lamination for an extra charge.
See Optional Features Pricing on our web site
for charges.

Plum, wine, and red appear pinkish when
screened or used with a lighter texture.
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Typestyles
Key

* = available
in italic

◆

= available
in bold

^ = available in
bold italic

Serif Typestyles

Bodoni Poster
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$&

HIGH NOON (ALL CAPS ONLY)
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890!?"$&
Korinna *◆^
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$& - Aa Bb Cc

Acclamation
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$&

Bookman *◆^
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$& - Aa Bb Cc

ALGERIAN CONDENSED (ALL CAPS ONLY)
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890!?”$&

Castellar (ALL CAPS ONLY)
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890!?”$&

New Century Schoolbook *◆^
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$& - Aa Bb Cc

American Typewriter ◆
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$& - Aa

Cheltenham *◆^
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$& - Aa Bb Cc

Palatino *◆^
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$& - Aa Bb Cc

Baker Signet
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$&

copperplate (ALL CAPS ONLY)
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$&

stencil (ALL CAPS ONLY)
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890!?”$&

Friz Quadrata ◆
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$& - Aa

Tiepolo *◆^
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$& - Aa Bb Cc

Garamond *◆^
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$& - Aa Bb Cc

Tiffany *◆^
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$& - Aa Bb Cc

Goudy *◆^
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$& - Aa Bb Cc

Times *◆^
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$& - Aa Bb Cc

Goudy Text
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST
UVWXYZ abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$&

Trajan (ALL CAPS ONLY)
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890!?”$

Benguiat ◆
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$& - Aa

*◆^

Berkeley
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$& - Aa Bb Cc

Birch
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$&
Bodoni *◆^
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$& - Aa Bb Cc
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Sans Serif Typestyles
Avant Garde *◆^
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$& - Aa Bb Cc

Eras ◆
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$& - Aa
Futura *◆^
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$& - Aa Bb Cc
Gill Sans *◆^
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$& - A a Bb Cc
Helvetica *◆^
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$& - Aa Bb Cc
Impact
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1 2 3 4 5 67 8 9 0 ! ? ” $ &

Univers *◆^
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$& - Aa Bb Cc

Snell Roundhand ◆
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV
WXYZ abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$& Aa

Script or Headline Typestyles

Splash
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?''$&

Bellevue
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$&

Brush Hand
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$&

Giddyup
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZ abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$&
Grimshaw Hand
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZ abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$&

LITHOS ◆ (ALL CAPS ONLY)
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890!?”$& - A

Lemonade ◆
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$& - Aa

Nonce Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$&

Papyrus
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZ abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$&

Optima *◆^
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$& - Aa Bb Cc

Spring Light
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST UV WX YZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$&

Stanton
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$&
Viner Hand

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$&

Zapf Chancery
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$&

We have hundreds of typestyles in our
library. If you have a different typestyle in
mind, our designers should be able to

Smudger
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU VWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?”$&

accommodate you.
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